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SHIPLAI(E WAR MEMORIAL
by Liz Young

This artic-Ze is based on the papers kept by the Comnittee
that orqanjsed t.he settlnq up of the memorja), and which
were for many years in the Vt)Jage HalL. They have now
been depos-rted in oxfordshrre Archives. r am mcjst qrateful
to Hi)ary Fisher for obtaininq a copy of the HenJey standard
repart, and to James Bennett for klnd).y suppJylnq the post
card of the memortaf.

The proposal to €rect a mernorial was first put to the people of Shiplake
at a public meeting, held on January l0'h 1920 There was aft'eady a praque
and a Roll of Honour in the church but it was felt that an "outward and visible
sign to perpetuate the memory .. wherein all rnay join, irespective of creed."
was required.

A provisional co'unittee under the aegis of F.w.Nicholson, of the
old vicarage, had been formed the previous November. This consisted of
J H. Stewart, Hollybush, (now Holly House) as Charman; Harry Dobb, of
Martlets, Bolney Avenue; A Histead, Binfield Heath; D. Harold. Jeboult,
tr'adbury; F.W.Nicholson, H Quarnt, Shiplake; Frank Simpson, The Gables;
and Peter wyles, Binfield Heath. The public meeting would "confinn the action
of the Provisional commrttee and approve designs for the Memorial cross
The site, known as Hollybush Comer, at the top of Station Road, "should be
ar improvement to the locality" It was estirnated that about f600 would be
required, and f200 had already been promised, a large proportion from the
Nicholson family.

It was hoped to attract a prominent chairman for the pubric meeting
and Lord Phillirnore was asked, but he refused Godfrey phillimore of The
coppice was then asked but he replied that he "was out of synpathy with the
idea" and would rather contribute to sornething more worlhwhile.

There were others also .pposed to the whole idea. An "old soldier"
wrote fi-om Binfield Heath - "it is a great insult to spend f600 on a useless
thing" He proposes two useful cottages to provide a horne for two of the live
heroes. He rvished to have the letter read at the Public Meeting but it is annotated
"No1 answered" possibly because it was anonynrous.

The Meeting on January 10,i, 1920, confinned the pr-ovisional
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cornmittee and they were joined by Charles Harding, of Overton, Northfield
Avenue, to represent the Pansh Council, Charles Montague, the parish clerk,
and A. Reynolds of Elm Cottage, Lower Shiplake. Frank Simpson was elected

Secretary and D.H.Jeboult, a chartered accountant, the Treasurer (his business

address was 9 Wallbrook, E.C.4).
The Site
Another problern now alose. Mr Mardon of Haileyrvood, who had

lost his son in the war (and generously donated the Memorial Hall and playing
fields to the parish in his memory) objected to the site at Hollybush Comer.
He writes frorn his business address at 150, Shaftesbury Avenue, London
"I do feel that the Parish ought to be consulted as to alternative sites, which in
your circular you state is (and always will be) a dangerous corner."

"Fifteen years ago I rented "Hollybush" of Mr Brakspear for three
sunmers, and after each Regatta I have known of accidents .. with people

retuming in the dark at night and in one when it was a thick mist, a Motor Car
completely overhrrned on the very spot where the Cross is to be erected which
was driven by a man who knew the road well." Prophetic words. The Committee
pooh-poohed his fears, sa)'lng they expected to improve the road, and of course

there would be accidents after Regatta or in a mist.
Mardon did suggest a possible site at the Station Road/Northfield

Avenue corner but the idea was never seriously entertained However he
found an ally in Lord Phillirnore and the latter offered a plot of land at
Dunn's Corner, at the top of Mill Lane. Those in favour of it felt it rvas
more centrally placed in the parish and would be safely offthe highway.

One subscriber felt that most ofthe subscriptions already raised
were given in the belief that the memorial would be at Hollybush. But
the Committee felt obliged to put this matter to another public meeting,
and this was held on May 1* 1920. Postal voting was l9 to 4 in favour
of the Hollybush site. There seems to be no record of the votes cast at
the meeting, but in a letter to Mr Mardon it was stated that there was a
large rnajority in favour of Hollybush. One voter for Hollybush wrote:
It "would arrest attention. being directly facing oncoming traffic, as is
the case at Benson, Quarry Hill Marlow and many villages they being
generally placed at 3 or 4 cross roads. Abingdon is also a good example
.. . A Menrorial to the Kingl5 men on the King's Highway - a fit and
proper place."
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The Cornmittee had a little difficulty rn the beginning in finding out

who the land belonged to, enquiring of the Bolney Estate, who owned the

north side of Station Road, of the County Council, and Benlarnin Hobbs of
Henley who seems to have owned the field to the west. It was however part of
the Baskerville E,state, and Col. Baskerville of Crowsley Park conveyed the

land to the Trustees to be owned by the Parish. The county council had

apparently being using the site as a dump for road rnending materials, and

they promised to refrain from this practice.

The Design.
The Committee had decided on a Celtic cross and also proposed to

put two oak seats on the site. The thought, in the present day, of sitting among

the traffic is unappeahng. The seats were eventually dropped, though probably

more on grounds of cost.

Various estimates and designs were sought and finally the contract

was placed with AR.Mowbray of London and Oxford. The Committee

favoured a design sirnilar to the cross being etected at Stanmore, Middlesex,

although Mr Nicholson wanted one similar to a cross in the Forbury Reading.

Indeed he told the Secretary that if some highly qualified architect would say

that the For-bury design was superior, he, Nicholson, would give another f,20

to the fund. This was not pursued.

The cross is of Cornish granite 18ft high, with "interlaced decoration

after the style known as runic It rests on a fine axed shaft eight feet high,

rrsing from arough axed rectangular base which descends to the grass tumulus

on which the Memorial is based, by a series of steps. The names of the fallen

are recorded on a plate of bronze set panel wise in the base. It is from a design

of Standen Adkins, F.R.l.B.A.".
Strangely this design was held to be pre-Christran and therefore suitable

for all beliefs or none.

Fund Raising
It took a great deal of hard work on the part of the Cornrnittee to raise

the money.

Already people had contributed to the brouze plaque in the church,

and at the end of I9l9 alarge appeal for the War Metnorial Hospital had been

launched But sorne 200 people contributed from f50 to I shilling (See

appendrx) One of the difficulties rnay have been that tnany of the wealthier

people spent the winter in 'lbrvn and only calxe to Shiplake in the sumtner



Fredenck Eley would appear to be one of these. The Cornrnittee
specially wrote to hinr in town in May, to bring the appeal to his anerruorr

He did conh-ibute.

By the end of June 1920 it was obvious that no fuither large sum

could be raised and the cross, which it had been hoped would be 2Oft high had

to be reduced by 2ft. Further appeals continued to be made, and money
continued to come right up to July 1921 There was strll a deficit of f2 I s 5d

and members of the Cornmittee made this good

Fig 2 The Shiplake War Memorial Cross
from the P.C. belonging to James Bennett
(probably a Collier Post Card)
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The total contract with Mowbray's was f575, to include the bronze
narne plaque. In addition the ground had to be prepared, with hear,y concrete
foundations. A friendly word was given by those at Stanmore where the
cornmittee had visited, to make sure the foundations were adequate. The area

also had to be turfed over. Although the Henley standard reported that this
was all done by voluntary labour, in fact the labourers from Charles Harding's
mrserywele paid f 15. The turf was donated by George Shorland of Sheephouse

Farm-and cut by Mr Simpson's three gardeners.
Erecting the memorial
The contract was signed on 20sAugust, 1920. "We shall do our best

to complete in as near six months as possible, but owing to the present existing
conditions of labour we cannot bind ourselves to time" In fact they wrote on
18ft November that it "will be ready early in the New Year" and on l7'h
December to say it was ready, and that the Committee should get the ground
prepared.

The foundations of solid concrete four feet thick with a further two
feet in the centre and comers were laid by Paddick Brothers of Kidrnore End.

On 4m February, 1921 Mowbray's wrote to say they would put the
cross on the railway the following week, and that they understood Messrs.

Quaint (coal merchants) had a stearn tactor and would convey it from station
to site. Paddicks were to supply all the necessary tackle to raise the cross.
However it transpired that there was no crane at Shiplake powerful
enough to lift the cross onto the lorry and it rvould have to be sent to
Henley. Quaints transported it from there. Mowbray's reported later
that Paddicks tackle was almost useless and had to obtain some
elsewhere. On March 8'h Frank Sirnpson reporled that the Cross is
complete and fixed.

The Names of the Fallen
The Vicar provided a list of those whose names were on the church

Roll of Honour, together with contacts where necessary (see Appendix). A
note was put in the Henley Standard asking for any other names to be put
for-ward. Though the Cornrnittee were arxious to include everyone possible,
in fact only tlu'ee further narnes were added to that list. The relatives were
asked to cornplete forms to show how they wished the narne to appear.

One was Williarn Nonnan Collings, a nephew of Mr Cooling Lawrence
of The Knoll, Crowsley Road lt is not clear-why he was added. Had he lived



with his uncle, or elsewhere in Shiplake?
Richard Painter is known only through a scrappy note which says "he

lived in Shiplake many years. Berks Regiment". On the same piece ofpaper is
the name of George E Wyatt, born in Shiplake, East Kent Regirnent. Neither
of these had forms filled in for them.

Mr Robert Harrison of Shiplake Couft wrote "I have no wish that my
son's name be placed on the proposed memorial cross. The name appears on
the Tablet on the memorial in the church & I see no object in repeatrng it."
Although obviously well off he did not conf,ibute any money. But his son's
narne was put there an)'way. A note says that they asked the groom at the
Courl, W.J.Tull, for the son's full initials.

Sir Frederic Gorell Baraes wished his son's suname to be written as

Gorell Barnes. but this has been ignored. He also complained that the way the
nalnes were put on the mernorial smacked of a telephone directory - he favoured
putting the Christian names frst.

Two names from the church were not included. One was Bertram
Boyton. Mrs Elsie Boyton writes fiom 48 Christ Church Road, Streatham
Hill "I should very much like to have Berffam's name placed on the Cross at

the corner, but not if there is any objection to it ....I asked Mr Aylen (the Vicar)
whether, as Berfram spent every surnmer from the age of five.. on Shiplake
Island his name might be put ...in the Church. There was nothing like it at
Wargrave. If ever Wargrave has a War Memorial his name will, I believe be on
that. I understand they are still discussing it." A contact address was given by
the Vicar as Creekside, Wargrave. Obviously the Committee decided against

including him.
A note signed AR, possibly A Reynolds of the Committee says

"Gerald Waterman's mother only came to live in Shiplake after her son was

killed. She was surprised though gratified at his name being on the church
mernodal and thinks there is no real claim in the case of the Memorial Cross.
We are to do what we think best. She quite understands." The letter to the

Vicar when the church memorial was being made is fiom "The Homestead"
and signed S H. Waterman.

Another name apparently considered is on a scrap of paper. "William
Hawkins died in Herbert Hospital Woolich"(sic) "of consurnption, joined the

R.A F July 6'h I 9 I 8 (died after the Annistrce) Never left England " The narne
of Edward Heard appears on a list drawn up by F.W. Nicholson but is neither-
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Fig 3 Front page of Programme of
the Unveiling & Dedication Ceremony



in church or Memorial Cross. Sirnpson wlote to Nicholson asking about thrs,
but thele is no record ofa reply.

The unveiling and dedication
Meticulous arrangements were made for the unveiling on April 9s

I 92 1, which was to be perfonned by Admir-al Sir T. Martrrn Jerram, G. C. M. G.,
K.C.B. who lived in Henley, and Major-General H.B. Walker K.C.B.,
K.C.M.G., D.S.O. of South Midland Area Headquarlers, Oxford.

Five hundred copies of the programme were printed, with a

reproduction of the brass plaque on the front. (See illu.stration Fig 3)
Policing for the traffic was booked. The Comrades of the Great War

Band from Henley carne to play before and after the ceremony, and also for
the hymns.The school children were marched down by the Schoolmaster, Ernest

E. Langford, to arrive precisely a\2.42 p.m. The I"' Henley Troop of Baden
Powell Boy Scouts were marched out and rnet by the smaller Shiplake Troop
along the road. They then fonned a line around the ground. The church choir
came. "Do you think Mr England [of Roselawn, Station Road] would allow
them to robe at his house?" "Paddicks will supply boalds for the chairs to
stand on."

Chairs were arranged for the genfiy, and F.W. Nicholson bombarded
the Secretary with notes. "Keep a charr for poor old Mr Neighbour." "One for
Lady Phillimore, one for Lord Phillimore & one for Mrs Baskerville.
Dr. Smith told me this moming that Col. Baskerville has an attack of gou! but
means to be there tomorrow in his car - you might keep a chair for him too."
" I forgot to ask you, to put Lord Phillimore's chairs next to Miss Phillimores.
Our chairs will do anywhere."

The rest of the crowd watched from the field on the other side of the

road, belonging to A.E.Hobbs of Henley. (He writes with permission, adding
that he has offered the field to the R. D. C. hoping that they would improve
"this inconvenient and dangerous portion of the road.)

The local M.P. Reginald Terell had been invited, but his Secretary

apparently forgot to show hirn the letter, and he wrote on April 21"
apologising.

There was a last minute hitch. General Walker was unable to come as

the Army was on standby because of rndustrial unrest. A miner's strike was

threatened. This also stopped the four buglers from The Berkshire Regirnent

being present. However the Henley Staldard reports that Brigadier General
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Ricardo Dartnel Petrie, C B ably filled in for General Walker. Mr George

Trimrnings of Henley perfonned the duties of the bugler. The weather was

rainy, but the sun catne out for the actual ceremony.

The Henley Standard reported that photographs were taken by George

Bushell of Henley but none seem to be extant There is however a post cald.

The Committee had it in mind to make post cards in the hope of creating a

little extra revenue. But the account would seem to have been closed before

this happened.

Appendix 1. The fallen & their families

BARNES, Charles Roper Gorell D S O, M C, son of Sir Frederic Gorell Barnes,

Eyot Wood Bolney Avenue

BELCHER, Thomas no information

BENNETT, Harold son of WH & F. Last address: The Hollies, Bradfield, Berks

"but they have moved" His Parents write "He had so many friends there and

was in the Choir" They also refer to Ethel and Wliie being at home

CHEASLEY Eric son of George H Cheasley the station master, Station House,

Shiplake

COLLINGS, Wlliam Normar nephew of W Cooling Lawrence (see Appendix 2)

COX, John George, son of Mary Ann Cox, Binfield Heath

DAVIES, Ernest husband of Louise S "Miss Phillimore krows her address"

DEWES, Bryan O Lieutenant, son of H W Dewes, The Grey House, New Road,

Shiplake

DOBB, Robert Alan, Lieutenant, (Alan is pref'erred Christiam name) son of Harry,

The Martlets, Bolney Avenue, Shiplake

FAIRCLOUGH, Robert T Lieutenant 6d Batt A I F killed 6b August l9l5 at

Gallipolibrother of A H Fairclough, Clovelly, Shiplake

GALE, Albert son Wlliam & Elizabeth C/o Mrs Sharpe, Kiln Lane, Binfield Heath

GIBBS, Ernest Emmanuel son of Emnranuel & M A, Coppice Cottages,

Binfield Heath

10



GOFF, Thornas

GRAN Francis G, husband of L E Gray, c/o Mrs Portel Heathfield Ave,

Binfield Heath

HARRIS, Harry son of F E Harris,.Kiln Lane, Binfield Heath

HARRISON, Cecil son of Robert H C of Shiplake Court (For furlher informatiort

on thisfamily see H Wells Furby, 'lMish and Fulftlmenl')

HISTEAD, James F son of Frederick, Kiln Lane, Binfield Heath

IRVING, Alexander, Capt Seaforth Highlanders, son of C M,Irving, River Cottage,

Lower Shiplake Mrs Irving had written to the Mcar "It is probable that my

dear son's name maybe inscribed on whatever Memorial Tablet is erected in

the Federated Malay States where he lived for so many years " She writes later

from 23 Cornwall Gardens SW7

MARDON, Reginald, Lieutenant son of Reginald H Haileyrvood, Shiplake

MARNER, Clarence son ol T G Marner, Northfield Road, Lower Shiplake

MONTAGUE, Charles J , son of Charles, parish clerk, Shiplake Cross

NICHOLSON, Laurence Cail D S O, son of Frederick W. Nicholson, The Old

Vcarage, Shiplake

PAINTE& Richard See text above.

PAWLEY, George Wrlliam, son of George James, Reading Road, Shiplake

SHEIIAN, Philip E son of J Mr Shehan, c/o Head teacher, St. Mary Abbott's

School, Kensington

SMITH, Charles James, son of E Smith, Ivy Cottage, Binfield Heath

STENNER, Wlliam brother of A P Stenner "Try Mrs Exchange, Blue Cottages,

Shiplake"

TEDDER, George M husband of Maude A Tedder "Iry clo Mrs Young,

Binfield Heath"

WALTERS, Alfred, son of Mr and Mr Oliver Walters, Lower Shiplake

WESTON, Leslie James son of Mrs A Weston A letter to the Mcar is written

from Inholmes, Wnchfield, Hants , saying "Shiplake was the place

where he first started out in life & left it to do his duty in the War "

WICKENS, Jol-rn son of William, Shiplake Cross

WYATI George E see text above

YOUNG, George Mortimer, son of Rose R Young, Binfield Heath



Appendix 2 - Contributors
S A A Court. The Red House, S

W Arundell. Maidenhead

Rev Charles Aylen, S

H K Aylifl Lower S

Mrs Rose M Barbour, Mehra, S

Major W H Barfl St Keverne, S

Col F G Barker, Stanlake Park, T*yford,
Berks

Sir Frederic Gorell Barnes,Eyot Wood

Charles Barton, BH

Mr and Mr H Bartholomew, BH

Col Baskerville, Crowsley Park

Mr D Basset, Castle Hill, Maidenhead

D Basset

Mr Baston, BH

S J Bendall, Nant Cottage, S

Mr & Mrs A J Bennett, Lower S

H C Benson, Burnbank, New Road, S

John Bishop, S

J Boothby Kingston, Fernleigh

("please don't publish my name")

Mr & Mrs Clifford Borrer

Col Leslie W Bradford, Highwood,

Harpsden

J T Brodie

Miss S A Brown & Miss Saunders

Capt & Mrs Bullmore

J Burge

O M Burge, Waynflete, S

Mr James Calder, Leadlanet,Milnathort,

Kinross-shire & Mrs Calder

Mr & Mrs G Cheasley, Station House

Ross Cheriton, Cror.vsley Park Farm

Mr and Mrs Cleave, Shiplake

Mrs Climenson, Shiplake Grange

G Collins & Naomi. BH

John Collings, Greyfriars Passage.

Newgate St. EC I

(BH=Binfielo( ath S=Shiplake)

Wlliam Cooling Lawrence, of Cooling

Lawrence & Sons, Civil, Naval and

Military Tailors, 47 Maddox St,

Bond Street, London & The Knoll,S

Joseph Constantine, The Nest, S

James & Esther Cox, Cosy Corner, S

Private WM Cox, Cosy Cottage(sic),S

& l7'i GRU Aizecourt-le-Haut,

APOS 123, BT in France

Mrs Culley, BH

J H Cumberlege, Kingsley, S

Mr Crook at Mr Cumberledge

Cserwenka, Theodore, BH

Miss Cutmore, BH

MissAMDennis,BH
Horace Dentry S

Mr Dewes & Mrs Alice, The Grey

House, S

Captn G C Dobb, R A. Mess, Old

Barracks, Fermoy, Tipperary

Harry Dobb, The Martlets, Bolney Ave

Capt Raymond Dobb, 876 Coy,

R A F.C , Bordeq Hants

Robert Dobb, Lock End, S

Edmund Doble, BH
Robert Doble, Shiplake Court Farm

George Dunn, Sluplake House Fann

Mrs Durant, Lower S

F Eley, l5 Bishops Gate, EC &
Sagamore,Bolney Ave, S

Tom England, Roselawn, Station Rd, S

Mrs Englrsh, Riviera, Bolney Ave, S

Mr Exchange, S

A N Fairclough, Clovelly, S

Reginald Farrer. Hill House, Spencers

Wood, Reading & 17 Branrham

Gardens, SW5
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R A Finlay, Phyllis Court Club, HoT

E Foster. S

G Foster, S

R H Gooch, S

Mr & Mrs Gough, 225 York Road,

Battersea

Mr Haddon, BH

W M Hales, The Croft, Station Road, S

John Hall & family (Mr Harrison's

gardener, Shiplake Court)

Mrs Alice Hallidie, The Mill House, S

L Whittim Hawkins, Basildon House,

Moorgate St, London EC2

Charles Harding, Overton, Northfield

Ave, Lower S

Miss Hawley, Hollybush Corner, S

Mr & Mrs Head, & Ruth, BH

T Herridge, BH

Jessie Hiscock, S

Arthur Histead, Rose Cottage, S

Histead, Miss F, Miss senior & T H

Mrs Hoare, The Old Vicarage,

Comdr. & Mrs Graham Holloway, R N R

A E Hobbs, Henley

Bejamin Hobbs, Henley

Mrs Irving, River Cottage

A lrving, Lower S

Mr & Mrs A Jago, S

D H Jeboult, Wadbury, S

Jennings

Mr & Mrs King & Mrs Bond, Park

Road, Henley

J B Kingston, S

Mr & Mrs Lammas, BH

Mr Langford, The School, S

H Larkum. BH

Lt-Col Leslie, Highwood, Harpsden

F S Lowe, & Mrs D E Lowe, Lower S

& 147 Victoria St, SW2

A Lyford, Lower S

Col McCiellan, Chiltern Lodge, S

A Makins

F S makoweq Holmwood, BH

Reginald H Mardon, Haileywood

Mr & Mrs Harry Marner, Lower S

Mr Mamer senior, Lower S

Mr Marshall & family, Well Cottage, S

Mctor C Maftin & Mrs R Margaret

Martin, Hawkhurst, S &
l7 Bedford Row, WCI

Harold Mathews, BH
Mr Charles Montague, Parish Clerk

E P Morgan

R Charles Moiq The Crossways, S

T Neighbour

N4rs E New, Briers, BH
J New, BH

Mrs Newbury S

John Nicholls, Lower S

Mr A F Nicholson, Manor Farm,

Bucknall, Bicester

Mr E C Nicholson, Receipt to go to his

brother Geofftey

Frederick W Nicholson. The Old

Mcarage

N{r Geofftey Nicholson, Eccola,

Third Drive, Teignmouth

P C Nicholson

Ivlr W R Nicholson, Tidmarsh Grange,
Pangbourne

Mrs Nicholson, Haydon Lodge,

Maidenhead

Nicholson & Son Employees,

Maidenhead
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Mr Noakes

Frederick W Norsworthy

Gordon Oborn, S

Miss E K Parsons, Wadbury, S

G J Pawley, S

Frederick Penn, BH

George Pidgeon, Coppice Cottage, BH

E J Pitcher, BH
Lord Phillimore, The Coppice

Miss Catherine Mary Phillimore,

Shiplake House

Miss Lucy Phillimore, Shiplake House

Owen Porter, Plowden Arms

John Price, 45 Albert Road, Henley

W C Prior c/o Mr Lyford

Mr Quaint, Junior, Lower S

Mr Reith, BH
A. Reynolds, Elm Cottage, S

C E Russell, Corner Cottage, S

Miss Scott, Rostrevor, Priory Road,

Bournemouth

Fred Shephard, BH
W Shepherd, S

Alfred Sheppard, Shiplake PO

George Shorland, Sheephouse

Farm,HoT

Mr Shove, BH
F Simmonds, S

H Melville Simons, The Beeches,Harp

A H Skinner

Mr Somerville, Shiplake Court Farm

Mrs Stanton

Mr Edward John Stephens, Fouche de

Careil. Boulevard de Garavan, Menton

J H Stewart, Hotlybush, S

W G Stewart, Hollybush, S

Douglas W Stobart, S

Miss Styles, BH

(

W J Styles, Bideabit

Hannibal Thomas, l5 Henrietta St W l

& Shiplake tuse

Dan Townsend, The Lodge,

(Miss Phillimores)

Mr Tubb, The Lodge, Crowsley Park

W T Tull, The Stables, Shiplake Court

Mr Varndell, Shiplake

Job Venn, BH
Arthur Mgor, Cape Farewell &

20 Knightsbridge, SW I
Mr & Mrs Walker & Miss Joyce, S

Mrs Wairond, The Old Mcarage, S

Miss M L Warner, Reena, S.

Mrs Waterlow

Miss Jane Watson, The Nook

Mr Watts

Lady Annie Weldon, Orchard,Lashbrook

John West, BH

W J Weston, Hollybush Cottage, Lower S

Mr and Mrs Wetherall, BH &
Ned Wetherall

Wlliam Wcks, S

Mr and Mrs Frank Wllett, The Nook, S

A W Wnterbottom, Heathfield, S &
79 Twyford Ave, Acton Hill, W3

WJ Wxon, Hollybush Cottage, S

Mr and Mrs Wood, BH

W Morley Wood

Mr & Mrs R Woosteq Lower Lodge, S

Alfred Wright. The Old Vcarage, S

P Wyles, BH

Mr and Mrs E Wyles, & B J, Miss Helen

N & F E Wyles. 51 Marmion Road,

Southsea

H Young, Westfreld, New Road, S

L Young
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The late Ken Horswell was a long time resident of Henley and a keen amateur
historian, and an eaily member of our Group. On his death Mrs Horswell
donated his work, valuable collection of maps and books to us. They are
part of the collectiort of papers, donated to us by various people, that we
hope to place in the new room available to us in the Town Hall, where we
hope to sort them out and catalogue them for general reference.
The following article is one of those written in 1986 by Ken Horswell, and is
published here in his memory.

SAXON SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE

BRIEF NOTES ON POST-ROMAN OCCUPATION OF THE

TIIAMES AND TIIAME VALLEYS

AND SOUTH CHILTERNS

Kenneth M Horswell
lntroducfion

Almost all parts of Oxfordshire are ferhle enough to ath-act settlement for
agricultural purposes, the exceptions (in the south) being the river flood plains

and some rnarshy areas (e.g. Otrnoor). In such a district, the primary factor
controlling settlement is water supply. Apart from ancient river gravels, the

principal sources are sprhgs ansing where porous soils overlie impervious
beds. a line of villages of Saxon origin runs from Benson to Chinnor along

the Chiltem scarp spring line On the Chiltern plateau itself water is provided
in patches of sand overlying irnpervious matter, as at Nettlebed where
underlying clay provides both water and material for bnck making. In the

Thanes valley a southern migration of the river in ancient times left terraces

of gravel over the Oxford Clay giving water from shallow and easily dug

wells Dorchester is an example.

There were very early Saxon settlements in Berkshire, ard also at Dorchgster,

whose existence in the late 5'h and early 6th centuries is attested by
archaeological finds Although these first Saxon settlers of Berkshire may

have passed through South Oxon, their passage is not reflected in place niunes

eallier than 571. when "Cuthwulf fought against the Britons at Bedcanford

and captured Lirnbury, Aylesbury, Bensington and Eyrsharn"*, this district
* ]'hrase.s rn douhle quotc\ ' ore from the Anglo ,\ctxon (.-hronicle
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having been in the hands of the British. There is, however, along the Tharnes

and the Icknield Way a high proportion of narnes which are of comparatiyely

early date, late 6'h or early 7'h century, e.g., Goring, Sonning, Reading,

Mapledurhan-r and Watlington. Sir Frark Stenton has identified Fethelee (lost)

in Stoke Llme near Bicester in N E Oxon with the Feathen Leag, where in 584

"Ceawlin and Cutha fought with the Britons and Cutha was slain". This battle

probably marked the end of West Saxon exparsion and makes it clear that the

West Saxons were responsible for the basic English settlement of most of
Oxfordshire.

This was border country!Throughout the 8ft century the land on either side of
the river forrned a debatable area between Wessex and Mercia. Before the

end of the 7th century Mercian kings had annexed the whole district along the

foot of the Chilterns - one of them held his court at Tharne- and more than

once during the next 150 years Berkshire and Norlherrr Wiltshire also became

Mercian, their kings more than holding their ground until their dynasty carne

to an end. It was not until the middle of the 9'hcentury that the debatable land

was finally divided, Berkshire and N Wilts becoming West Saxon and the

plain of central Oxfordshire remaining Mercian. The last Mercian king

ceolwulf ll (874-ss0) was in effecr a Danish puppet, in 878 Alfred and

Guthrum divided the county.

The coming of Christianity
,'ln 634 Bishop Berin (Birinus) preached Christianity to the West Saxons."

"In 635 Cy,negils was baptised by Berin, Bishop of Dolchestel and Oswald

stood sponsor for him."

As a result of the political instability rnentioned above, the ecclesiastical

organisation was also unstable. For nearly 40 years after 634 the country round

Oxford fonned part ofthe Dorchester diocese which was in 660 transferred to

Winchester When Mercians corrquered these parts between 670 and 680 it is

probable that they revived the see of Dorchestel. a see which then lasted only

a few years, for towards the end of the 7'hcentury the area berlween the northern

boundary of the see of Winchester and the southern boundary of the diocese

of Lichfield seelns to have been utrder the charge of the Northumbrian bishop

Wil frid About 730 Oxfordshire belonged to Lichfi eld, but ir 7 31 it passed to

a new see established by Aethelbald at Leicester, where it rernained until 877

to
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when the Dales took possession of eastern Mercia and Dorchester took control
of the whole region between Middle Tharnes and the Hurnber. The Nonnan
bishop Remigius transferred his seat from Dorchester to Lincoln in 1072,
where it rernained untii the creation of the diocese of Oxford centuries later.

lndividual Locations
THE OXFORD PLAIN NORTH OF THE CHILTERNS
Bensington (rnodem Benson) The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle record of 571 is
the first recorded reference therein to this district. A firrther note wder JJ7
records that "Cynewulf and Offa fought round Benson and took the village."
The church, like that of Berrick Salome nearby, is dedicated to St Helen,
known to be a favourite of Offa, but there is no definite evidence that he was
responsrble for its foundation.

It was a royal manor certainly from 887 until a needy Charles I sold it
to propefty speculators in 1628. Domesday Book lists it as Terra Regis when
32 villagers were recorded It covered a large area reaching over the Chilterrrs
to the Thames norlh of what was later to become Henley (which was in fact a
'medieval new town' of the mid-l l00s).

Dorchester An occupational site since pre-historic times. A Roman
tax-collecting, posting and market cenh'e on the road from Silchester to
Alchester. Mercenaries from N W Europe came to garrison the town in the
late 4s century when Romal troops were no longel available, some of their
graves have been found nearby. Evidence of the early amval of Saxon settlers
in lalger numbers cornes from cemetenes and settlement areas. A majol rescue

excavation (from gravel extraction) was in 1974, uncovenng l0l graves of
lll burials containing weapons and jewellery from the 5s to the 7'h century.

Evidence ofsunken huts('grubenhausen') of6mcenhrry date have been found
on at least three sites and rectangular buildings have also been traced Sorne of
the grave goods and other chance finds' suggest that the late 6'r'-early 7n cenhtry
comrnunity rnight have been wealthy, even princely.

Of the church established by Berin on land given by Cynegils at the
time of his baptrsm no h'ace remains. but it was presumably on the site of the

later abbey founded c I140, of which the church rs still in use by the parrsh.

This contains a rrodern shrine of Berin, rnodelled on fragrnents of an earlier
stlucture found hidden in a blocked doorway in the north tlansept.



The Chilternsaeten In the l0'hcentury the kings of Wessex can'ied out an

administrative reorganisation of central England which obliterated earlier

divisions and there are few Middle Anglian peoples whose nzunes can be placed

with confidence on a modern map. Among those whose position is known,

the Cilternsaeten, a folk of 4000 households, occupied the plain beneath and

to the north of the Chilterns. The Tribal Hideage gives Ciltemsaeten of Oxon

at 7000 hides and ofBucks 4000 hides.

Aston Rowanf In the chu'ch two small Romanesque windows ar-e stated to

be of Saxon ongin.

Cuxham Mentioned in a charter of 995.

Pyrton, Read Ora (lost).

Watlington, Stonor & Pishill An area referred to in a charter of 777 (declared

to be spu-ious but also in a later genuine one of 837).

Islip Birthplace of Edward the Confessor.

Thame In the last years of his reign, Wulfhere(died 675), son of Pend4 was

in occupation of this area. It was from Thame that he issued the charter for

Chertsey Abbey.

THE CHILTERN HILLS
Aparl from villages along the spring line, it seelns that the Chiltern Hills were

occupied comparatively late. There are grounds for belief that being in
possesion of the British, they rnade Thames-side settlernents unsafe for Saxons

below Dorchester, and so remained for a relatively long time an untouched

haven of British life Even today a strong strain of British blood has been

noted among local inhabitants. The Hills were probably well wooded and

became a refuge fi'om the Normans for other people. William I had to spend a

whole year, 1067, clear-ing the Chiltems and for long after had to rraintain

garrisons on the forest tracks to keep them safe The office of Steward of the

Chiltern Hundreds is still a royal appointment (used as a way of resigning

fiorn Parliament) and in eallier times was by no means a sinecure 'Beat a

bush and you wrll raise a thief' was a local saying.

Checkendon Has a Nonnar chulch tn which the flint and moftar wolk suggest

the possibilig of an earlier date or that the Nolrnans built on to zur existing and

partly ruined chulch. The rnethod of construction, by placing flint in
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hemngbone fashion separ-ated by broad bands ofmorta, is Saron. It is possible
that the Normars errployed local Saxon workrnen experienced in flint work,
the only stone locally available. The date, plan, material and construction are

the same as at Swyncombe, to the nor-th east

Ipsden Local tladition says the name is a conuption of 'Bishop's den' and

refers to a supposed cell established by Berin on Berin's Hill. The derivation
would more likely be from the Old English of 'yippe:high,' atrd 'denu: valley.

THE THAMES VALLEY
Taplow (Bucks) Outside the area but worthy of note as the site of a barrow
'Taeppa's hlaew' -containing magnificent and very rich grave goods now on

show rn the British Museum

Cookham(Berks) A charter between Archbishop Aethelheard and Abbess
Cynethryth of 798 ended a long dispute over a monastery here. Cookham was

controlled by the Mercian king Aethelb ild (716-7 57) but Cynewulf of Wessex

had control at some trme in his reign (7 51 -7 86) until it was wrested from him
by Offa, perhaps as a result of the battle of Bensington n717.

Marlow (Bucks) Mentioned rn a chronicle of 722.

Hurley (Berks) Ravaged by Danes in 894. Remains of Saxon work in the

walls of the church. A Saxon nunnery stood here, in which Editha, sister of
Edward the Confessor, was buried.

Wargrave (Berks) Manor owned by Ernm4 widow of Ethelred II and sister

of Richard II of Normandy; she re-maried Cnut. Later held by Editjl wife of
Edward the Confessor Rernains of Saxon font in churchyard.

Sonning (Berks) Narned in a cha:ter of Chertsey Abbey pre-675 and in a
charler of 964 See of Ramsbury created 909 had a bishop's palace here

Reading (Berks) C,r-ave goods indrcate occupation from early 6'h century.

Scene of battles between Alred and the Danes 870-871. Also raided by Danes

in 1006 when a recently established nunnery was probably destroyed

Cholsey (Berks) The nane signifies 'Ceol's Eyot' Ceol was the father of
C),negils, converted by Berin in 634

In about 986 Ethelred ll, who had been granted the manor by his

rnother, founded a rxonastery here at the suggestion of Archbrshop Sirac, and
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installed as Abbot Gennanus from Winchcombe. lt is said to have been

destroyed by the Danes in 1006 after they had burned Wallingford, but if it
survived the Danish rard it was not for long, being described in the l12l
Charter of Reading Abbey as 'having been long ago destroyed'. No traces

survive and site unknown.

Pangbourne (Berks) 'Peginga burnan' in a charter of 843 to Brihtwulf of
Mercia giving land for the construction of a church. Holding subsequently

transferred to Ealdorman Aethelwulf who was killed fighting the Danes at

Reading in 871.

Whitchurch Recorded in charlers of 990 and 1012.

Streatley (Berks) Charter of the time of Ine (688-725) grants land for a

monastery.

Newnham Murren Charter of Edgar to Aelgifu of ten hides in966.

Wallingford (Berks) Late Saxon defendedtown. recorded c.919 as the largest

burh in Wessex, with its own mint. Rectangular defences around the town are

believed to have been part of Alfred's military works. Danes in 1006 "went to

Wallingford and burned it to the ground"

General notes

Some places ur Berks up river from Reading have been in Oxon since 1974.

There being no great abbey near enough to control lands, charters for South

Oxon are far fewer than for neighbour-ing districts and written records are

therefore somewhat scarce.

September 1986

K.M.H

+-)c+
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The Meeting House Barn of the Independent Church
Roger Kendal & Ann Cottingham

It is generally agreed that metnbers of the Independent Protestant Dissenters
Church of Henley, later known as Conrgegationalists, and now as the United
Reformed Church, met for rnany yeals in woods and places in the countryside.
That they then worshipped in a barn which was licensed in 1672, by a
Declaration of lndulgence of Charles lI The license entry is as follows
"22"u April 1612 - Alexarder Bernard's Barn licensed as a Meeting Place" I 

.

It has been suggested that the barn was the one in Harpsden next to the church,
and meetings may have been held there, but the licensed barn which became
the main meeting place was close to the present United Refonned Church,
though its exact whereabouts is unknown.

Conhmation that the bam was in or near Henley comes from an entry in the
Shiplake Registers, on January I 1m I 695 when Joshua Jemmet was buried. To
quote the entry "I buried a son of Geo Jemmat's who I suppose was baptized
by Jeremiah Troysell, Preacher in the barn at Henley on Tharnes by the name
of Joshua." There are also two entries in the Harpsden Registers. "1695 May
26* It is said there was a daughter bom to Michael and Salah Fowler which
was named Sarah by Jeremiah Froisell, preacher at the barn in Henley" A
daughter of Henry & Mary Champion is similarly entered in October 1698,
and there follow several children who also were not entered at the church in
Harpsden. presurnably they were arnong the growing community at the barn.

The most definite statement about tbe Bam comes fi'om a srnall vellum covered
notebook entitled "Minutes ofthe Meetrngs for conducting the secular conc€rns
of the Independent Congregation of Henley" and contains notes dated
17'r' April 1806 - l4'h April 1814 Inside on the fly leafis a note as follows.-

"Measurement of Straw yard Barn and outhouses forming the
Meeting House . 14 poles."2

At that tirne 1806 the Straw Yard Barn and outhouses did not belong to fhe
church but were still owned by Mr Hall of Harpsden Cour1, indeed this
statement of its size was preliminarrr to negotiations for the area to be bought
frorn Mr Hall.

l-he rneasurement of a pole rs 5ll. yds, so that l4 poles would be 77 yds or
231 ft Using this measurerxent on a copy of the O S nap of 1879, and starting
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from the corner of what on that rnap was the British School and which until
recently was the yard of the carpet cleaners, 231 ft goes up to about one third
of the then church. Interestingly it is in line with a field boundary shown on

that rnap, in the adjacent field. lt also would have left a plot of ground in front
of what is now the Manse, but in 1719 when a Meeting House was first built.
was a separate house with perhaps a galden plot in front. The house stands

with its fiontage towards the south, or end on to the road.

The first purpose built Meeting House of 1719 was on the same site as the
church shown in 1879, but was considerably smaller, being enlarged in 1829

to the size shown on the map. How exactly it was enlarged is not clear, but in
recent excavations the remains of a wall was seen roughly in the position
where the 231ft ends. It seems that the church was broadened and perhaps

slightly lengthened on its south end. Photographs of it before its demolition in
1909 show the roof as a single span, so it is likely that it was also re-roofed in
1829.

The Manse as it is now, and as shown on the map of 1879, was bought by the

church for fBO in 17843, fromthe Trustees and Executors of Peter Sarney

who had owned the house, who died in 1783. The executors were Joseph

Allwright Rackstraw a grocer, tallow chandler and maltster and Samuel Allnutt
a mercer and draper. Although Samuel was termed mercer and draper in the

will, he was elsewhere described as a maltster and brandy dealer.

Earlier than this, the Will of Peter Sarney written in 1780 and proved in 1784.

is mentioned in a Schedule of the Deeds belonging to the Dissenting Meeting
House. Unfortunately although there is a paper giving a Schedule of Deeds

with the narnes of all the parlie s concerned, the actual deeds seem to be missing,
though in the case of the Peter Sar:rey's will there is a copy. This will bequeaths

to lus sisters and after them to his nephew Joseph Benwell " my dwelling
house situate in the Parish of Rotherfreld Greys in which I now live... ..and all
the malthouse and tenement adjoining to my said Dwelling House with the

two tenements and gardens belonging situate at the Upper End ofthe Orchald
belonging to my said Dwelling House ....."

The dwelling house in which he lived was Southfield House, dernolished in
about 1920 to make way for the Post Office building. Until 1892 it was in
Rotherfield Greys. A drawing of the house done by John Buckler in 1828

captions it as "Ml Benwell's House " The rnalthouse was behind what used to
be a garage and is now an artique shop nearly on the colxer of Greys Road. lt
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is shown on the Fawley Court Estate Map of about 17824 with ar arrow poinhng

to "late Peter Sarney's Malthouse" at that tirne it was in use by Joseph Allright
Rackstraw. who took out insurarce on it in August 11825 .

The "two tenements and gardens belonging situate at the Upper End of the

Orchard belonging to rny said Dwelling House ." would seetn to be a

descdption of the house which becane the Manse Right up to the time that

Southfield House was demolished, an orchard and garden stretched on that

side of the Reading Road behind a high garden wall The only roadside houses

were four cottages, one of which was the Three Horseshoes, which were on

the site of where today there is a wide pavement in front of the monumental

masons and undertakers. ln 1780-1784 the building now the Manse. was

clearly then divided into two tenerrents.

A study of a Schedule of the Deeds belonging to the Dissenting Meeting
House shows that on the 21"' &.22'd October an lndenture of Lease and Release

in which the parties of the first part were Ann Jenmatt, Mark Bell, Elizabeth

Bell and Joseph Benwell. The sisters, the brother in law and the uephew of
Peter Sarney, the beneficiaries under his will. Then on 30'h & 3l-( December

1784 there was an Indenture of Lease and Release when the pzuties of the

third part were Joseph Allwright Rackstraw and Samuel Allnutt the two
Erecutors of Sarney's will. These two Indentures lxay have covered the sale

of the two tenernents to the Mernbers of the church, since the names of the

other parties to the lndentures are all known as Members of the church.

The following year on 20s May 1785 another Indenture is given wherein

NatharLiel Scholfield is of the third part. Since he at that time was Pastor to the

church, this seems likely to have been an agreement by which he became a

tenant of the house. There is a possibility that he was not the first Minister to

reside in the house, it is said that Humphrey Gainsbotough (Pastor 17 4B-111 6)

was a tenant there fot parr of his ministry. Perhaps confinned by the intricate

chain on the Manse door, suspected to be Gainsborough's work If so he was

probably a tenant ofeither Peter Sarney or his father.

The earliest deeds rnentioned in the Schedule seem to be a schedule of the

deeds showing Peter Sarney's entitlement. Two indentures are of 1692, the

first Lease & Release of 1'' & 2dAugust is between Mary Stroude spinster of
the first pafi and Richard Baldwyn of the second part, the second indenture

dated 8s October 1692, when Richard Baldwyn was ofthe first part and Dauel
Samey of the second part These indentures would seem probably to be the
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sale of the whole property first to Richard Baldwyn and then by him to Daniel
Sarney, possibly the grandfather of Peter Sarney.

After this the next Deed was on the 166 December l712 this is described as

'Daniel Sarney's Declaration of Trust', after which it was followed immediately
on the l Tth & 18th Decernber 1712 by an indentrue between Daniel Sarney of
the one part and William Benwell and George Jemmatt of the other part.

Then on the 16ft & l7'h June l7l9 there is an Indenture in three parts when
Richard Baldwin, Darriel Sarney William Benwell and George Jemmatt were
of the first par! six men known to be of the congregation made up the second
part and two others were of the third part.

The timing of these deeds of l'7 12 and I 7 19 suggest that perhaps the property
with which they were concerned was the small plot of land, in the south east

corner of the Sarney's properly on which the first Dissenters Church was built.
Perhaps this was a sale agreement with the church members. That the original
church was positioned at the northern end of what later was to be the enlarged
chruch shown on the map of 1879, is demonstrated by the position of Humphrey
Gainsborough's grave. This grave is known to have been outside the church at

the north end, and close against the wall, alongside the porch shown on the

map. Since Gainsborough died in 1776 his burial near the church wall and
porch must have been near the wall of the original church of 1719, and the

enlargement must have been at the other end.

After 1719 there are other deeds mentioned, those of 1738, 1758 and 1770
but since again only the participants are mentioned, and the dates have no
particular significance it is difficult to guess with what they were dealing,
unless of course they were tenancy agreements for the use of the house later to
become the Manse.

To return to the Straw Yard, Barn and Outhouses which had been ir use as a

Meeting House by the Dissenters from about 1672-1719, the barn belonged
to the Hall's of Harpsden Court and was only rented presumably until 1719

when the church was built, as now seems probable on a corner of the-land
once owned by the Sarneys.

In April 1808, the church committee decided to procure the Fann Yard and

Barn adjoining the Meeting House. They applied to the owner Mr Hall, who
agreed on condition that the Barn was retnoved and rnade good, and sent to a
spot fixed upon by Mr Allnutt in his farm yard. Estlnates were asked for ftom
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Mr Shennan and Mr Hunt who both declined, but Mr Palker sent an esfilnate
lor a cost of f 130 plus f5 rnore if the "sleepers of the Banr proved bad " On
the l3'h April IB09 the wall adloining the Meetings to be mended, the Burial
Ground be levelled and shrubs planted. 6

It therefore seelns as though the final removal of the bam cleared space for a

larger Burial Ground, and it is possible that the site of the bam had been where
the Burial Ground is marked on the map of 1879. Either there or slightly
further south where the school was built in 1848. It cannot have been where
Kempster Hall stands behind the school building, as in 1879 that area was
clearly still fields, as was the whole back area now car park, recreation area

and office rooms. Presumably the Yard and outhouses also took up space, and
though their demolition is not mentioned, and may have happened earlier, by
1809 one can presume that ljke the Barn they had gone. It is really rernarkable
that the barn remaired for ninety years after going out of use, unless of course
it was sub-let to a local farmer.

One suggestion is that originally, back perhaps in the 17th cenhry or earlier,
the fannyard and site of the barn was one propefty with the property later to
belong to Sarney. If this was so, the position of the present Manse facing south
towar-ds the yard and barn may be understandable if it u,as then the Homestead
or Fannhouse, the owner living in the grander house known as Southfield
House.

The next question is where did the barn go, and where w'as Mr Allnutt's farut
yafi? The will ofSarnuel AllnuttT written in 1816 ard proved in 1827 does

not mention any fann, but the property specified is as follows:-
"Freehold Messuage or Tenernent with the Outbuildings Gardens

Land and Appurtenances rhereunto belonging situate in the Parishes
of Henley and Rotherfield Grays in the County of Oxford now in my
own occupation and also all my Freehold Messuage or Tenement lately
divided into two Tenements with the Garden and Outbuildings
thereunto belonging situate in Bell Street in Henley aforesaid in the
occupation of Bristow Currier and Hill spinster and also tny Freehold
Messuage or Tenernent with the Garden Orchard and Appurlenances
thereto beiongrng situate in the Borough of Chepping Wycomb in the
County of Buckingharn in the occupation of Wilkinson and also
rny Copyhold Cottages and Lard situate at Owlswrck neal Princes
Risborough in the said County of Buckingharr in occupation of
Thornas Dorrell
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These properties he insf,ucts are to be sold, the money from thern to be divided
into three parts and then divided equally between his son Samuel Allnutt and
his two daughters Sarah Whitehead and Mary Poulton. His son was given the
option of buying back the main house, the one in which Sarnuel Allnutt lived,
as long as it was ploperly valued, and as long as he then gave a th.rrd to each of
his sisters. The daughters' shales fi'om all the money were to be invested so
that they and their children should benefit from the income.

Sarnuel Allnutt lived at the properly recently owned by Waidens & Co now
called Empstead House. In the Small Bridge Rent Book drawn up in 1886,
when all the properties then paying Bridge Rents were listed, the entry is as
follows :- "No 43 Misses Geere late Henry Geere late J Cook formerly

Samuel Allnutt for a house etc. next but one to No 45 on the
west side late in the occupation Samuel Allnutt afterwards of
Mrs Judson since of Mr Simons and now of Mrs Lind"
(added in another hand) "now Mr A Walden"
(again an addition similar to others in the book probably added
n about 1922) "Present owner - Mr A Walden 414 "

Henley Rentals listed backwards are as follows :-
1828 Cook own occupation 414 ,

1823 Allnutt own occupation 414,

lB14 & 1807 SamAllnuttlateBenwell 4/4,
1793 &.1790 Samuel Allnutt late Benwell 414,
1785 Benwell late in occupation Mrs Morse 4/4.

Frorn these entries it seems cleal that Samuel Allnutt junior did not buy his
father's house, and it was sold to J Cook, Sarnuel Allnutt senior died in 1825.
The house would have had an extensive garderr and land at the rear, and although
the house and imrnediate garden would have been in Henley, the land may
well have extended beyond the Henley boundary into what was then Rotherheld
Greys.

Mr David Walden has recently sold Ernpstead House, and was definite when
asked, that no barn exists there nowadays, however he has dim recollections
that there were at one time various outburldings one of which-just might have
been a bam

The Barn may of course have travelled to the horne ol Sanuel Allnutt juniol',
the whereabouts of which is not altogetlrer clear Howevel in the 2"d Church
Book of 1807 there rs an entry on June l'' l8l2 by the Rev James Churchill as
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follows- "Five of the Hearers were adrnitted as Mernbers into the C-hurch.
viz, Mrs Allnutt of Sheep Hotrse.

Sheep House farm, the farm nearly opposite the turning offthe Reading Road
to Harpsden, was paft of the Harpsden Courl Estate belongrng to the Hall
family It features in the Harpsden Estate rrap of 1585 and also as the Hall's
property in the Tithe Map of 1842. Mrs Sarnuel Allnutt was the sister of
Thomas Hall senior, she and her husband were buried in the Hall family vault
at Clu-ist Church. The Allnutts obviously did not own the farm but rented it
from the Halls. So, in effect, Thomas Hall-pnior who had inherited Harpsden
Court from his father, rnay have been having the bam transferred on to his
own land at Sheep House farm.

There are still a number of barns at Sheep House fann, at least two of which
are of considerable age. Two barns were very dilapidated and collapsed in the
1980s - the owner has a photograph of them in place. The other barns have
been renovated with original beams in place as far as possible. The owner
rernembers the date 16ll being'scratched'on to one beam. but cannot
rernember which beam or which barn this is on.

An interesting point has been raised by investigation of the Jan Siberecht
painturg of 1698 'Henley frorn the War-grave Road', recently purchased by
the Rowing & River Museum A small section of the painting (fig 2), taken
fi'om the sales catalogue of Bonham & Brooks, is reproduced here, of a
necessity for this publication changed into black and white At the extrerne
left of this picture there can be seen what appeals to be a farm yard with one
building lying along what rright be the Reading Road, a cenh-al building with
perhaps a hay loft, and a third building with its gable end facing the road.
Might one of these buildings have been tle original licensed barrr of the
Independent Church? It would appear to be in about the right position, given
that the end of Friday Street and Cn'anary Cottage car be identified on the
riverside, and it seems to be south of thern, Station Road now being
approximately where tie stacks of tirnber are shown near the nver

Per-haps this is the original Bar-n of the lndependent Church.
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Fig 2 Detail of 'Henley from the Wargrave Road' 1698 by Jan Siberechts

Printed by courtesy of Bonham & Brooks from the recent Sales Catalogue, when
it was purchased by the River & Rowing Museum. lt is now on display there.

Notes
I & 3 George H Peters 'This Glorious Henley' 1950
2 Among the books owned by Christ Church, United Refbrmed
Church, now in O R O
+ The Fawley Court Estate Map of 1782 is in the River & Rowing
Museum
s Royal Exchange lnsurance Co No 84227
OROBrakspearX/I
o The happenings of I 808-l 809 are all from the Vellum covered
notebook 1806-1814
7 Will of Samuel Allnutt I 7'r' Dec I 816
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